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A long-time "leading light" in Texas, Mary Beth Rogers has
made her mark in numerous fields of endeavor. She is an

author, and a former professor, advisor, consultant and
executive woman in Texas Government, to cite a few of her
areas of accomplishment.

Mary Beth Rogers has written several books and numerous
ardcles. She is currently working on a biography, Barbara
Jordan, The Mahing ofan American Hero, to be published this
year by Bantam/Doubleday. Rogers is also the author of Cold
Anger, A Story of Faith and Pouer Politics, the story of
community organizer Ernesto Cortez and the IndusrialAreas
Foundation in Texas.
Rogers served as Deputy Treasurer of Texas from 1983-88
and chief of stafffor Governor Ann fuchards for the first 19
months of her term. She managed Richards' 1990 general
election campaign and served as Chair ofher 1994 re-election

Preporolion 0verview

ol Muy Minicourse

Glenna Rhea Hastings, the director for Budget and Planning for the Texas Depanment ofAgriculture, will present the
May 14 minicourse "The Ying and Yang of Budgeting." As
Texas agencies go through the process of developing their
appropriations requests for Fiscal Years 2000-2001 Hastings
experience is sure to help those new to the process as well as
those more experienced.

Mark your calendar now to attend the May 14 minicourse
on budget preparation at the Austin State Hospital in the
Community Relations Meeting Room. The minicourse begins promptly at noon and ends at 1:00. Be sure to reserye a
space by calling 371-1263.
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effort.
For five years Mary Beth Rogers was a visiting professor at

the Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs at the
Universiry ofTexas. In I 994 she won the Teaching Excellence
Award and was honored as an outstanding teacher by the
Universiry of Texas Ex-Students Association.

From 1979-1982 she directed "Texas Women - A
Celebration of History," the first major museum exhibition
about the history of women. She serves on the board of the
'W'omen's
Foundation for
Resources, which sponsors
Leadership America and Leadership Texas.
In 1994 Rogers was inducted into the Texas \Vomen's Hall

of Fame for her civic and volunteer work. She also received
the 1997 "Lifetime Achievement Award" from the Austin
'S(/'omen in
Communications organization recognizing her
distinguished career in communications.
Mary Beth is making time in her
busy life to speak about life after academia, her new job at

\7e

are very pleased that

KLRU, and her new book. Ioin us onMav 27!
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Effective leaders know that there is no one best way to manage people. They adapt their sryles
according to the individuals they are managing.

PresidenFElect

In my first management job, one of my employees, Bonnie, was a problem for me. I never got from
her the kind of producdvity I should have, particularly in one area: her paperwork.

Joelyn Weeks

512/322-2270

As soon as I realized there was a problem, I lavished my attention on Bonnie. I devoted more of my
time to her than to all my other employees combined. However, it didn't work. My sryle was
ineffective in getting her to change. \(hen I finally left that job for another one, she had not improved
in this area.

Vice-Presidenl
Joon

Lee

51U465-7306

I thought I knew how to manage - at least I was getting good results from other people and even from
Bonnie on other tasks. I have since come to realize that the problem really wasn't her. It was me.

Treosurer
Mochelle Phorr

-

512/239-0290

Director of Progroms
Mory [heryl Dorworl

512/463-3909

It would be nice if I could tell you that there is one single solution to handling the Bonnies of the world
that there is one best leadership style. Regrettably, that is not the case.

\X/hile there isn't a single style for handling every employee you will ever manage, there is a practical,
easy-to-understand approach that can greatly help. This approach is "situational leadership," based on
the book I wrote with Patricia and Drea Zigarml Leadership and the One Minute Manager (Morrow,
1984).
Research over the last couple ofdecades has made it clear that successful leaders adapt their leadership
styles to the needs of the situation. They recognize that there is no onebest style. In fact, according to

Director of Membership
Borrie Cogburn

517416-3086
Diredor of (ommunicotions
Denise Pittord

51u463-8746

Diredor of Public Relotions

"situational leadership," there are four leadership sqyles representing different combinations of directive
and supportive leader behaviors: directing, coaching, supporting, and delegating.
Directiue behauiorisdefined as the extent to which a leader engages in one-way communication; spells
out the employee's role and tells the employee what to do, where to do it, when to do it, and how to do
it; and closely supervises performance. Three words can be used to define directive behavior: structure,
control, and supervise.
Supportiae behaaior is defined as the extent to which a leader engages in rwo-way communication,
listens, provides support and encouragement, facilitates interaction, and involves the employee in
making decisions. Three words can be used to define supportive behavior: praise, listen, and facilitate.

Goye Greever McElwoin

51U463-5535

High-directive/low-supportive leader behavior is referred

to

as

directing. The leader tells

the

subordinate what, how, when, and where to do various tasks.

Diredor of Region Affoirs
Dr. F. Ethelynn Beebe

High-directive/high-supportive behavior is referred to as coaching. In this sqyle the leader still
provides a great deal of direction, but he or she also attempts to hear the employee's feelings about
decisions, ideas, and suggestions.

512/453-7528

High-supponive/low-directive leader behavior is cailed sap?orting. In this style the leader's role is to
provide recognition, to actively listen, and to facilitate the problem-solving and decision making processes.

Treosurer- Elect

Low-supponive/low-directive leader behavior is labeled dclcgating. In this style employees are
allowed greater autonomy because they have both the competence and confidence to do the task on
their own.

Mory Goehring

51U479-4750

Execulive Director

a

[orolyn Eible

The key to being a situational leader is knowing when to use each sryle. The right sryle is primarily
function of two variables: the degree of difficulry of the task and the development level of the person

doing the task.

3500 Jefferson, Ste. 2l0A
Au$in, Iexos 78731

An employee's development level is the degree of competence and commitment he or she has to
particular task without supervision. Competence is a function of the knowledge or skill that
can be gained from education, training, or experience. Commitment is a combination of confidence

perform

5lu37t-1263

a

(self-assuredness) and motivation (interest and enthusiasm).
Fox & Job Bonk:

Continued on page 3.

51U371-9380
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An Evening With Linds Ellerbee ond Friends
On March 27,E\Y,/TG members and guests had the opportuniry

to spend the evening with Linda Ellerbee, Sarah'Weddington
and Amalia Rodriguez-Mendoza at the Renaissance Austin Hotel.
The event was facilitated by Dr. Barbara'Sfhite. The evening
was quite remarkable and was enjoyed immensely by all who
attended. The dinner which was served was wonderful, including
the scrumptious dessert. After dinner, the presenters asked
everyone to bring their chairs up to the front so that everyone
could get "up close and personal". The settingwas very cozy and

informal. Each presenter told

a

little bit about themselves and

talked about issues they are involved in such as breasr cancer
research/preventions, television programming for women and
children, and other issues. Presenters also invired questions
from the audience.

Lindo Ellerbee, o highly respeded and oulspoken iournolist,

tolked with EWIG memben ond Friends ol

fie

Renoissonce

Au$in Holel.

"An [vening Wilh Lindo [llerbee & Friends" Left to Right: Amolio
Rodriguez-Mendozo, Borboro White, Lindo Ellerbee, Soroh Weddington

Managing

Peop 1e...

continued

fom

page 2.

The amount of direction or support that a leader should provide depends on the development level of the employee for the task at
are four development levels.
-Vhen
first beginning a new task with which they have had little, if any, knowledge or experience, most individuals are enthusiastic
and ready to learn, but at a low development level. Such a staffmember can be led by a directing sryle. You need to ler him or her
know what to expect and how to do the task at hand.

hand. There

As the development level of an employee increases, his or her competence and commitment fluctuate. 'When people begin to learn
it is either more difficult than they thought it was going to be or less interesting. They can become
disillusioned, which decreases their commitment. People who are disillusioned need coaching - high direction to conrinue to build
skills as well as high support to address their low commitment.

a task, they might find

As competence continues to improve, most individuals go through a self-doubt stage in which they question whether they can
perform the task on their own. Their boss says they're competent but they're not so sure. These alternating feelings of competence
and self-doubt are indicative of a higher level of development. Here a supporting style is most appropriate. They need to be listened
to and encouraged but don't need much direction, since they have demonstrated competence to do the task.
Finally, in the highest level of development, employees usually demonstrate great arnounts of competence and commitment. The
corresponding leadership style to use is delegation - giving the employee increased autonomy for doing the job he or she has
demonstrated both competence and commitment in doing.
There are still people out there who think there is only one way to lead people. But research and practice indicate that this is not the
case. Bonnie needed (and deserved) more than the one sqyle of leadership I provided. Your employees do too!
Ken Bknchard is chairman of Blanchard Training and Deuehpment in Escondido,

Calif
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Dovie

[llis' Morch Luncheon

Presenlolion on Inspirotion

Dovie Green Ellis, Texas Depury Comptroller, inspired the full house at the March luncheon. Ellis shared the story of her historic
job.
appointment from the first pht". call she received fiom Comptroller Sharp to the on-going learning required in her

DoviewillalwaysrememberJanuary2g,lgg8,thedayofherswearingin. fushetookthe oathofofficeshelookedatthethreemen
surrounding h.r and took a .rro-..ri to appreciate what each had given to her. Lt. Governor Bob Bullock and former Comptroller
administerft the oath of office, Billy Hamiiton, former Depury Comptroller, supported her in her job as director and recommended
second
her for her new role, and John Sharp, Comptroller, expressed his confidence in her by giving her the opportunity to serve as his
in command
Dovie's first day was filled with many high prioriry duties; the first of which was to rearrange the firrniture in her office. As the first
woman ro ever occupy the office she defended our sisterhood by taking care of first things first!
Ellis had a treasure chest full of advice for women wanting to move up. Don't allow future goals and aspirations to be limited by
be
the past. Strive to be the best at whatever you do. Open the door just wide enough to get through. Look for opportunities, don't
or
the
let
yourself
afraid, make the most our of every o.r.. B. a civic *J .o--,r.riry volunteer. Volunteer for special projects. Don't
person giving you the opportuniry down. Pull someone up when you move up.

Her first mentor was her Mother who nurrured professional development and provided Dovie with motherly love.
Dovie heaped praises on the women attending the luncheon for the contributions they have made. She ended by having the
members *d g,t.ttt stand up and give themselves a round of applause'
participants left the meeting feeling truly inspired. That inspiration was physically visible in their smiles.

Shonnon Poderfield Discusses |(ey Yesr 2000 lsues ol April Minicourse
a wealth of
Shannon porterfield, Statewide Year 2000 Project Director for the Department of Information Resources, shared
information about the Year 2000 problem at the April 9 minicourse.
that are
The year 2000 project Office in DIR focuses on compurer sysrems in state agencies and-institutions of higher education
and
,,mission
collection
revenue
and
critical" to state operations. These *.. ,yr,J*, that impact public .f:y, public health
leadership'
the
state's
distribution. The status of all projects is reponed to the Year 2000 Project 6ffi.., and from the Project O4.. to
revenue collection
Nineteen state agencies h"rre b^..n derignated as "prioriry" based on their impact on public health, public safety' and

and distribution.

porterfield discussed concerns over Year 2000 readiness by cities and counties, particularly their embedded systems which suPPort
central heating and
the infrastructure. Embedded systems-MHMR-has identified 92,000-range from telephone switches to
to perform triage
organizations
compel
systems
embedded
of
number
cooling; from door locks to .rrr.rg..rry equipment. The huge
to prioliti"e analysis and remediaiion based on public health and public saf.ry.
year 2000 problem is not just an information technology issue. . .it's everyone's. Expect failures and plan for it. For more

The
information, ch.& out DIR's Year 2000 web site at http://www.dir.state'u<'usly2U '

1998 EMG (onference: (oll for Presenlers
22 and
Ground: Sharing Solutions" is the theme for the annual conference to be held in Austin, November
month's
last
in
included
was
form
"Call
for
Presenters"
The
23, at theAustin RenaissancJ Hotel at the Arboretum.
opportunity to use or distribute
newslerter. E\7TG -.-b.r, are encouraged to present at the conference. Please take this
speakers,
best
to
the
it
on
pass
Presenters' trainers that
this form. If you do not with to be consid-e..d * " presenter, pleas.e
make
a narne for yourself'
and
members
you know. This is your chance to make a.orrtrib.ltior, ao yo.r, fellow E\7TG
,,Common
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EMG Execulive

Success Tesms
EW'TG's mentoring teams kicked off the 1998 Executive
Success Team program in a March 24'h oriemation meeting.
Five teams comprised of two or three outstanding facilitators
and four to five members will meet throughout the year to
discuss ideas, and solutions to various public sector issues.

Each team will meet at least six times before the end of 1998
and cover whatever topics the team desires. Some teams have
met and discussed legislative, planning and budget processes.
Other teams are planning discussions about personal and professional development.Teams are comprised of the following:
TEAM

A'

Focilitotors: Mory Scott Nobers ond Mory Lombert

Members include:
Lynn \Thitten
Mary Cheryl Dorwart
Susan Durso
Hazel Barbour
Elaine Bouquet

Au$in Luncheon Fees ftonge
Still Sl2 for Members, 515 for Non-Memben
BeginningJune 1, the cost of the monthly luncheon at the
Austin \7oman's Club will be $12.00 for members and
$15.00 for non-members. The Board of Directors wanted
to continue to provide a benefit to members with a low-cost
lunch and also wanted to encourage non-members to join
in order to receive member benefits. So, keep bringing
guests and encourage them to join!

And the Winner

1s.....

Your votes are in and the response to our EWTG Community
Service Committee survey placed Habitat for Humanity as the
organization our members most wanted ro support this year.

Habitat for Humaniry began in 1976 in Americus, Georgia,
and now has over 1,500 affiliates worldwide. Its mission is to
build "affordable, quality houses for families in need to eliminate poverty housing, one family at a time." Qualifying families

Members include:

must buy a house back after it is built and these funds are used to
buy materials needed for another house. The family puts in a
down payment of time too; 400 "sweat equity" hours before
being qualified for a home. Over 60,000 homes have been built

Linda

worldwide.

TEAM B'

Focililotors: Eloine Powell ond Suson Steed
Bayless

Leslie Lawson

Machelle Pharr
Eloise Lundgren
TEAM

['

Focilitotors: CorolWillis ond Louise Woddill

Austin has the most expensive rental market in Texas, and an
ever growing populadon lives in inadequate housing. Volunteer
orientations are held on the 3rd Saturday of the month at 10:30

a.m. at the Austin Habitat For Humaniry offices at 3 10 Comd.

Take advantage of these opponunities to help this worthwhile
organization.

Members include:

Linda Hayes
Joan Lee

Etl/TG Sociol Hour

Marsha Smith
Pa^m

O'Conner

TEAM D.

Focilitotors: Rebeao Meors ond Tomoro Shoe 0otmon

Members include:
Barbara Frasher

rVhat:

Social Hour

Date:

Thursday, May 14,1998

Time:

5:15 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Place:

El Mercado South

Cerretha Rose

1301 South First Street

Karen Davis
Leslie Pool

Joelyn'Weela
TEAM E'

Focilitotors: PennyJohnson, Bernie Underwood ond [illie Gilligon

Members include:
TameshaJumper
Melanie'W'illiams James
Tan Thomas

Mark your calendar for the above date and time to mix
and mingle with other E\7TG members and any inter-

with some of
the members that you miss during the monthly lunested guests. This is an opportunity to chat
cheons.
Please come and share an informal visit; you

will

to make it home before the final episode of

be able

Seinfeld.

Attendees oay for own food and drink.

EWIGSTAR
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E\7TG AcrrvrrrEs AND Loc,qrroNs

1998 Minicourse Agendo

1998 Austin Luncheon Meetings

Thursdays, 11:30 a.m. -

Austin \7oman's Club

Community Relations Meeting Room,

708 San Antonio, \Wednesdays, Noon

Austin State Hospital, Building 582, 41" and Guadalupe

May 27

11:30 a.m.-Nenvorking

June 25

l2:00 noon-Program

July 22

August 26

Moy

September 23

October 28

EWTG

Annuol Professionol Development

Conference

November 22-23,1998
Renaissance

I p.-.,

l4

The Ying ond Yong of Budgeting

June I I

Finonciol lndependence

July 9

Aring o Job Interview

August

l3

Septemhr l0

Austin Hotel

The lnternet: Whot's All the Fus About?
The Sondwirh Generotion.

Achieving Bolonce
0ctober 8

How to Prepore for the
I

999 Legislotive Session

Auslin
Womons (lub

S<-+N

708 San Antonio
Au$in Womons

tlub Porking Lot

I

€

Son Antonio

I]

Public Librory

6

*

[,10v
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Guodolupe

J

0
N

Au$in
Stote Hospitol
CommuniryMeeting
Room, Building 582

REGIOI'|AL NEWS
Region

lll

l99B

Regionol Officers

Melroplex
Region l-High Ploins

M"y

1998 Meeting Notice

Date:

Thursday, May 14,l99B

Time:

6:30 p.m. - Dinner and Program

Location:

Ninfa's Restaurant

l5l5

Rebecco Berryhill,

806/7 57 -0445

Jone DeLeon.

806/472-2540

Inwood Rd. (Inwood & Stemmons)

Dallas

2141648-920r

RSVP:

Region
Region
CaIl 80

Region 3-Metroplex
[heryl Formes, Choir,

I High Ploins
1

will meet at the Lubbock Club on Thursday, May
-25 40 to RSW.

214/648-2ss2
Dr. Nodine Jenkins, Vice Choir,

14 at noon. Bring a prospective member!

6 I 47 2

817/27?-3893
Mory Sheldon, Secretory

214/428-8338
Shoron Mogford, Ireosurer

214/648-ilA6

New Members

0oudio Strovoto,

Sue Horio

UT Southwe$ern Medicol Cenrer

214/648-3899

Noro Soldivor

IX Deportment of Heolth

st2/834-6664

Audrey Selden

TX Deportment of Insuronce

51U475-17 60

Regionol Representotive,

214/648-92A1

Region 6-Gulf Coost
Holly Foison, [hoir,

.
Member Informolion

[hoir-eleO

713/795-05s0

Emily Braswell, former E\7TG Director of Communications and Director of Planning and
Programming for the Texas Turnpike Authoriry Division for TxDOT, is moving to R.rro,
Nevada Memorial Day weekend. She begins her new responsibilities as Executive Dirictor of the

Lucretio Botts, Membenhip,

713fl

of the Department of

Laurie Murray has taken a position with the National Association for Alternative Staffing. Her
new phone number is 5121469-9014.

67 -2001

Peggy Gulledge, Progrom,

713/767-3105

Truckee Meadows Regional PlanningAgency on Tuesday, May 26,1998.
Rachelle Martin has been named Executive Director/Commissioner
Licensing and Regulation. Her new phone number is 5121463-3173.

713/957-6190

Roso Broussord,

Potricio Brodley, Treosurer,

/r 3/845-2800
Beth Fronk, Secretory/H istorion,

713/977-2613
Momie Peocock, Psrhomenlorion,
713/7 67 -2000
Som Monning, Communicotions,

Public Service Recognilion Week

713/7 67 -2295

It's time once again to celebrate Public Service Recognition \feek which will occur May 4-ll.
Government employees in more than 1,300 cities across America and around the world will take
part in the 14'h annual celebration of Public Service Recognition \7eek, a time both to honor the
men and women who have devoted their careers to serving our nation, and a time for government
agencies to reach out to the public they serve. The theme for this year's \feek is "Public Service:
'W'orking
'Working
for You,
for America".
The Public Employees Roundtable will provide free materials, ideas, and work with you to help
gain media attention for the excellent work that your agency does. Roundtable staff can be
contacted at (202) 401-4344 to assist you in planning your Public Service Recognition 'Week
activities.

EMGSTAR
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Troining Opportunities Avuiloble

Let us heor from you!

The following workshops are being offered through the Universiry of Texas
IED-Training and Development Continuing Educadon and Extension:

Send itemsfor publicotion in the EWIG Stor to:

5

[orolyn Bible

Delegate with Confidence

[xecutive Women in Texos Government

May 12-13 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Managing Projects

Suite 2.l0A, 3500 Jeffenon

19
2
June

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Power Tools for Problem Solving

Au$in, Texos 78731

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Exceptional Customer Service

Phone 5.|2/37.|-1263

Managing and Supervising People

May
May

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

June

9-10

8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

June

16

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

The Manager

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Business \Writing:

June23

as

Coach

E-moil: ewtg@ont.com

informotion obout upcoming meetings ond

7

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

July

14

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Performance Counseling: Helping
Your Employees Succeed

B:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

2/371 -9380

Ihe editor welcomes items of personol newg

July

2l

51

Communicate for Results

Filling a Job Opening: The Process
from Stan to Finish

July

tox:

Building the Skills for'Working

events, ond orticles on issues of interest to EMG

members. Deodline for moteriol for the June
,|7, ,|998.
Newsletfer is Moy

Together
For more information or to sign up for any of these workshops, please cdl
612) 47r-4633 or (800) 687-7345.

EWTG STAR
Executive Women in lexos Government

Suite 210A, 3500 Jefferson

Au$in, Texos 78731
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